The I/O Graduate Student Club cordially invites you to:

Life as an I/O Psychologist at Google

a colloquium presented by

Megan Huth, People Analytics Team Member

May 31, 2013
12:00 – 1:00pm
Student Union Room 314

“Who is Megan Huth and why should I care about Google?”

Megan did her graduate work with Akron’s own esteemed Jen Wessel at Michigan State University, and is currently a member of the People Analytics Team at Google. In addition to legendary employment perks that have helped it retain Fortune 500’s "Best Place to Work" title for four years running, Google consistently makes the news for their People Analytics Team's innovative and statistically grounded human capital management practices.

The brown bag will focus on (a) things Megan wishes she had learned in grad school before beginning work as an internal I/O consultant, and (b) what it is like to work for Google.